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Every aspirant knows the importance of English language and vocabulary. In order
to facilitate the aspirants, we have started a new trend of posting vocabulary on our
website. The vocabulary will include the words from dawn newspaper along with
their meanings which will save a lot of time of the aspirants.
So, keep in touch with CSS Times for daily vocabulary from dawn.
Please Encourage us by Liking Our Facebook page. Thanks
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Expats جلا وطن کرنا
A person forced to emigrate for political reasons
Synonyms: evacuee, exile
Antonyms: citizen, nation

Tepid نیم گرم
not hot and not cold
Synonyms: half hearted, luke worm, uneager
Antonyms: warm, hearty

Mammoth  جسام/ ایک قسم کا ہاتھی
a type of large, Hairy elephant that lived in ancient times and that had very long tusks that
curved upwards / Something that is very large
Synonyms: astronomical, gigantic
Antonyms: midget, pygmy

Miniscule / (Minuscule) چھوٹی
very small , very tiny
Synonyms: lover case letter
Antonyms: vast / huge
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Fiscal متعلقہ مال
relating to money and especially to the money or government, business or organization
earns,
spends and owes
Synonyms: dollars and cents, monetary
Antonyms: non financial

Plausible  قرین قیاس/ بظاہر معقول
possible true, believable or realistic
Synonyms: credible; likely
Antonyms: far fetched,.improbable

Squabble تکرار کرنا
a noisy altercation or quarrel usually over petty manners
Synonyms: hassle, tiff, wrangle
Antonyms: coexist, assent

Endorsement توثیق یا تصدیق کرنا
a public or official statement of support or approval
Synonyms: advocate, affirm
Antonyms: attack, deny

Adherence عمل استقامت یا پابند
the act of adhering , especially : the act of doing what is required by a Rule or Belief etc
Synonyms: adhesion, cling
Antonyms: unsticking

Alleviate  خاتمہ،کم کرنا
To make easier to endure, lessen , mitigate
Synonyms: heighten, magnify, increase
Antonyms: allay, mollify
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